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Other Press Leaves Hovel, 
Has Lebensraum 
by Norman Gludovatz 
The Other Press, your 
friendly neighbourhood 
student newspaper, has moved 
to a new office in our wonderful 
and expensive college. 
The staff of the paper 
moved into their new space on 
July 30, at Room 1020, formerly 
the Macintosh and IBM 
computer lab. 
Tim Crumley, Office 
Coordinator for the Other Press, 
was pleased about the move. 
'We'refinallyoutofthatold 
s 
pace," he said, "and it's a good 
thing, too. There were a lot of 
things that we couldn' t do 
because of the size of that office. 
We had no darkroom, no space. 
We had things we needed in 
boxes for a year because of our 
last move." 
The Other Press was moved 
into a temporary space in the 
summer of 1990, as the area 
containing their old office was 
turned into a series of 
classrooms and lecture theatre. 
A Biief Look at DCSS Happenings 
The staff hopes to have a 
fully functioning office 
(including darkroom) by 
September. 
The computer lab moved to 
1231. 
by Peter Malacama College Administration are office will remain in control of 
submitted. the DCSS. The Douglas College 
Student Society survived a In other DCSS news, some Kirk Ritchie and Mickey 
choppy Spring semester _ and tran~cript~ons of minutes McLaughlin were declared 
did it with money in the bank prevtous wtll be changed. honourary members of the 
Julian Srnit, DCSS · Th~ DCSS office h~ made DCSS: . 
Treasurer announced at a cornplamts about the content Ritchiewasarnernberofthe 
Representative Committee and appearance". ofthe ~nutes !JCSS for o~e year, an? he ~as 
Meeting July 8 that the fo~ recent rneetmgs~ wtth the mvol':'ed. m a~ anh-ractsrn 
Spring/91 budget has been rnmutes f?r the. meeting ofJune ~pat~ m Spnng ~991 ~rned 
distributed and a surplus 24_191 bemp smgled out. The 'DancemMyShoes .Het~also 
remains rnmutes wtll be redone from the authour of an acclatrned 
"Th S . tape recordings made at that report, "Education for First 
e. pnng sernest~r time. Nations/ Aboriginal Persons." 
brought m $10,000.00 more m . 
revenues and spent $6,000.00 The Dewdney DCSS office 1\;fcLauglm had ~n a DCSS 
less than allocated, therefore almost ceased to exist last Nursmg Repre~ntative for two 
leaving a budget carryover of month. years, later ser~ng as Speaker of 
$16,000.00." Douglas College wanted the t~e Hou~. ~IS eff~rt~ earned 
Th s /91 b d · DCSS' s only site in Maple Ridge him the title the whtp . notco.:pl~~and ~ !:~ ~or ~ffice space, but after Sascha .DeVoretz tried hE'r 
complete until figures from the t~qutres ~y Marleen Lehti, best, but failed to stop Douglas 
Vtce-Prestdent Internal, the 
Yup. You may have noticed there's no news 
here. We don't like it any more than you do. 
There are a lot of things going on at Douglas 
College that we kno~ about, and are sure 
you'd like to know about too. We just don't 
have enough time to write all the stories we 
want to and pass all our courses at the same 
time. However, with a little help, we know the 
problem could be solved easily. So please, 
come help. You may find out some 
surprising secrets about this place we all 
know and love. Room 1 020, 525-3542 
Bogle Gets Ombudsperson 
Ross Bogle, a Criminology student 
and former writer for The Other Press, 
has been hired as the newest 
Ombudsperson for the Douglas 
College Student Society. 
Bogle is a graduate of the Child and 
Youth Care Counsellor Program, and 
in addition holds a General Studies 
diploma. 
He is currently studying to 
upgrade his Certificate in 
Criminology. Bogle was ratified at a 
meeting of the DCSS on July 8. His 
term expires at the end of the Sping 
1992 semester. If you have any 
complaints or are upset about any 
aspect of life at Douglas College, caii 
him at 527-5016 (local 5016 inside the 
Co~ege). 
College from instituting the 17% 
tuition fee hike. 
On July 18, DeVoretz, DCSS 
President, presented an 8-page 
brief to the Douglas College 
Board of Directors, who were 
meeting to, among other things, 
ratify the increase. Also in 
attendance were Lehti, 
Vice-President External Richard 
Marion, and Provincial Chair of 
the Canadian Federation of 
Students, Brad Lavigne. 
The motion to increase fees 
passed easily. 
The next Student Union 
Building committee meeting is 
to be on August 7 or 8 at 5:00pn-,. 
Committee chair Ralph ]ah.1 is 
asking interested people to 
attend. For more information, 
go the DCSS office.* 
The Other Press invites any 
and all people to the office for a 
look around, a talk, and who 
knows what else. Corne in 
during normal office hours, and 
say hi - we're interested in 
seeing you.* 
ABOUT THE COVER 
You may have been wondering why the Joker, 
Wolverine, Superman, Starfire and everyone's 
favourite Cimmerian, Conan, are on the cover of this 
issue of the Other Press. Well, I'll tell you how. But first 
settle down, take your shoes off, pnt on a Mel Torme 
record, whatever .... just relax. 
A long time ago .... well, actually last month, I spoke 
to my friend Ranj Samra about doing some drawings for 
the paper. As Arts and Review Coordinator, it's my job 
to get all that fascinating Other A&R stuff together for 
each issue. (So if you've got some stuff to say or show, 
come and see me or any of the other friendly folks at the 
OP- Room 1020- now back to story) Ranj said yes, 
and what's on the cover of the paper you've got in your, 
by now, sweaty hands is the result of his labour. End of 
story. 
Wait a minute! you say, you've gone to all the 
trouble of getting relaxed, and you want to know more? 
Well .. ok..let's see ... I got it! I'll tell you a little bit about 
RanjSamra. 
Ranj was born some twenty-two years ago, and as 
soon as he could pick up a pen he began to draw. His 
first masterpiece at the age of two was a rendering of a 
rock, a sure sign of great things to come. He now goes 
to SFU and is a Crim major, but before SFU he put in 
twogruelingyearsatihlglasCollege,and was Ombudsperson 
forthesummerof1989,a term ofoffire highlighted by infighting 
within theDCSS(nofuingchanges)and thedisappearanreofthe 
Ombudsperson's answering machine, something that Ranj 
wasn't too pleased about Anyway, that's all in the past Ranj 
plans 1o romplete his Qim degree, and perha:p; go into Jaw 
enforcEment . 
As for drawing, Ranj spedalizes in Pen and Ink drawings 
and is starting to branch out by experimenting with 
watercolours. He spends his spare time playing sports, 
drawing (of rourse) and maintaining his mammoth comic 
collection, which is why he decided on the comics motif, he's 
gotlotsofresearchmaterial.AsidefromcomicsRanjisdrawing 
real life, as in people, so if you're willing 1o be immortalized in 
a drawing, amta.ct the OP. There ... all nice and relaxed? 
Good, now read the rest of the paper. - HAK 
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Legal Illegal Dylan Tracks Unleashed 
If Bob Dylan dropped dead 
tomorrow, or even ten years 
ago, there would still be a vast 
array of unreleased and 
bootlegged songs that could be 
released continuously well into 
the next century. That gives you 
an idea of how prolific the man 
is. 
Bob Dylan 
Bootleg Series, Vols. 1-3 
Columbia Records/Sony Music 
reviewed by Haroon A. Khan 
But Dylan is not dead. He's 
alive and well. Dylan celebrated 
his fiftieth birthday some two 
months ago, and shows no sign 
of slowing down. In fact he is 
busier now than he's been in 
years. Dylan is one part of the 
Travelling Willburys- the first 
band he's ever been in. 
• He's also released albums 
on an almost yearly basis, the 
last being Under a Red Sky and 
has been on what's been dubbed 
the 'never ending tour' for the 
past 4 years. 
To account for the 
seemingly endless supply of 
Dylan bootlegs, Columbia has 
released The Bootleg Series -the 
first of many to come. The series 
is a chronological look at the 
unreleased, bootlegged and 
alternate versions that could 
only be found on 'poor quality, 
highly expensive bootlegs. 
There are some amazing 
moments on this collection. On 
the first disk that highlights his 
earliest years from 1961-63, it is 
the last track that astonishes.' 
Last Thoughts on Woody Guthrie is 
York Town hall in 1963. It has were done in the Big Pink 
to be heard to be fully studio. He worked with the 
appreciated. Band on loads of songs 
The second disk is set including I Shall Be Released, 
during Dylan's reign as the d~ne here acoustically, .w.ith 
lyrical innovator who had Rtchard Manuel prov1dmg 
gone electric in beautiful falsetto harmony to 
1965. During this the track. 
period he The third di:;k covers the 
composed much Blood on the Tracks sessions, 
of his most one of the most highly 
c o m p e 11 i n g acclaimed records of his career. 
work from 
albums like 
Highway 61 
Revisited and 
Blonde on 
Blonde. This 
creative flow 
was cut quite 
suddenly with a 
near-fatal 
motorcycle 
accident in 1966. 
This led to a 
Dylan was told by an 
interviewer how much she 
enjoyed the album. His reply: "A 
lot of people tell me they 
enjoyed that album. It's hard for 
me to relate to that- I mean, 
people enjoying that type of 
pain ... " 
period of 
A young Dylan grins ~plly, not ~rlly knowing the legend he ~II become. r e cup era t i 0 n 
The sound quality on this a breathless, seven mmute and reflection. It was also 
batch of recordings is nothing spoken word poem written by during this time that his most 
short of excellent, all Dylan and read to an bootlegged recordings, better 
re-mastered in digital sound. enraptured crowd in the New known as the Basement Tapes 
All-American Boy Above Average 
Pain is palpable in the 
acoustic version of If You See Her, 
Say Hello, which is full of sorrow 
over the end of a relationship. 
This disk also covers much of 
Dylan's later work through his 
Christian period, if it can be 
called that, in a series of moving 
and joyful songs like Every Grain 
of Sand and You Changed My Life 
that "celebrate and express 
Dylan's heartfelt thanks to the 
Lord for having turned his life 
around." 
Towards the end of the 
album are the tracks from 
Infidels with Mark Knopfler, 
and the later Oh Mercy sessions 
with producer Daniel Lanois. 
Vinnie James' debut album 
for RCA records is a starting 
point for what looks to be a long 
and highly interesting career in 
music. 
But that's what it is, a 
starting point. 
VInnie James 
All American Boy 
RCA Records 
reviewed by Haroon A. Khan 
It has its moments, 
particularly the railing song 
against drug abuse, Black Money. 
James has surrounded himself 
with some of the best session 
artists in the business, including 
Al Kooper, who was the 
keyboardist for some of Bob 
VInnie makes good record 
Dylan's most productive work songs of a calibre that most 
in the early to mid-sixties. artists can't even begin to 
James himself plays a approachevenafteryearsinthe 
12-string acoustic guitar business.* 
throughout the album to great 
effect. 
In terms of songwriting, 
James has the ability of crafting 
intricate songs on a diverse 
range of subjects, from 
aboriginal rights in Hey 
Geronimo to war in War Song (a 
standout track). He can also do 
the old standby, the love song, 
as in Soul Hurts. 
What's amazing about these 
songs is that they're so good, it's Greatest Eurythmics almost criminal that they 
Overall, it's a record that 
tries too hard, but you have to 
give James credit. On his first 
record, he has come up with 
Sometimes the title of an 
album tells it all. That's the case 
with the new compilation of the 
Eurythmics. 
Eurythmics- greatest hits 
RCA Records 
reviewed by Haroon A. Khan 
18 songs from their many hit 
albums including: Sweet 
Dreams, Sisters Are Doin' It For 
Themselves, Sexcrime and 
Would I Lie To You. 
weren't released before. 
Especially good are Blind Willie 
McTell and Series Of Dreams, 
which has recently been turned 
into a highly innovative video to 
promote the album. 
The set also includes a 
72-page illustrated booklet 
written and compiled by 
''Dylanologist" John Bauldie, 
highlighting every song with 
additional commentary by 
Dylan himself. 
White Lion Good At Goal Setting 
The album covers the highly 
successful collaboration of 
Annie Lennox and Dave Stewart 
from 1983 to 1991. 
Ultimately, the Bootleg 
Series is not for the casual 
listener. 
I think it is good to set goals. 
In fact, I think you must, if you 
are to survive this thing we call 
life. 
White Uon 
Mane Attraction 
Atlantic Records 
reviewed by Scott MacDonald 
So if you look closely at the 
ti tie of the new White Lion 
album, you can probably see .... 
yes .... what is it? A goal! And I 
think that this band has an 
excellent chance of reaching this 
goal. Especially if they keep 
producing superb music like this 
album. 
If you think back to the 
group's premiere album, which 
came out a couple of years back, 
You can probably remember one 
good song. When the Orildren Cry 
was a phenorrenalhitforthe band, 
and really set them off the blocks at 
a rapid pace. But on the downside, 
the rest of the album wasn't too 
impressive. 
So that's why, when I first 
received their new album, I wasn't 
expecting too much. Boy, was I 
wrong. The band has grown 
maturity-wise and musically. All 
of the music was written by lead 
guitarist Vito Bratta and lead 
singer Mike Tramp. They have 
an excellent sense of variety 
when composing. Not only do 
they use different musical 
styles, but their lyrics cover a 
range of topics from Utopia to 
marriage, from the ever-popular 
love song to heading off to war. 
There wasn't a song on the 
album that I didn't care for. 
They all appealed to me in one 
form or another. 
There were however, two 
highlights on the album that are 
worth mentioning: first of all, the 
song You're All I Need was a very 
uplifting ballad that entertained as 
well. Its use of both electric and 
acoustic guitar was very well done 
and effective. And secondly, the 
instrumental blues tribute to 
Stevie Ray Vaughn named Blue 
Monday was a very nice piece of 
work. It could never do Stevie 
justice, but then again, who could? 
Sothenexttimeyou see White 
Uon playing in concert, I'm sure 
they'll be opening for some great 
act, but be certain that they'll 
eventually they'll get the respect 
they deserve. ~d finally break 
into that elite world of bands 
who are the mane attractions.* 
With over 77 minutes of 
pure music, you can't resist it. 
'Nuff said.* 
But for the interested, it is a 
feast of sound and vision from 
the most enigmatic figure in 
music ever, Bob Dylan.K 
Fringey Mutation Band Apes The Best 
If REM, the Smiths, and 
Depeche Mode got a 
collaboration going, it 
would be the type of sound 
September When has 
created. 
the September When 
Mother, I've Been Kissed 
WEA Records 
reviewed by Tanya Plouquln 
The acoustic guitar and 
harmonica give the music 
a simplistic sound, while 
the keyboards add the 
needed technology to keep 
the music from being a 
lullaby. 
Songs like Pain and the 
title track have the type of 
hard-hitting melodramatic 
lyrics theSmithshave been 
known for in the past, 
while the track Speak Your 
Mind is more reminiscent 
of the lyrics of an upbeat 
REM. 
This is a pub-type band 
for fringe-type people. 
Check them out.* 
Eurythmics' Annie Lennox and Dave Stewart recycle their best 
the Other Press 3 
Space Parody Logically ~unny 
Other Log where no theatre has gone colitis/! can even curt whoforsomeoddreasonwants you rem a Silly mood). One 
Star Date 07-27-91 before." bronchitis ... " He also gets som to have a relationship with that warning, however: this is an 
Arts & Review Correspondent The Improvise is captured really great lines: "l'm·a doctodrritating balding man we all improv th~atre, be careful 
Drakos reporting in a tractor beam (oh no) and dammit, not a slinky!" love to hate. w~ere yo? sit. Unl~ss you don:t 
After a routine dinner at dragged to an uncharted planet Ball and drunken engineer This show has got it all; plot mmd a httle hurmlation, don t 
Robin's at Carlisle, my (gasp). The cr~w is captured by Mr. Boothby are played by you've seen at least 12 times, sit in the fr?nt row.* . 
-.v•·•t::alt:.ut:::.andlweredrawnby Ball, a highly evolved former Other Press staffer Ianseductions,cheesysetandsome ShowtimesforStarTrtck-
sound of la~ghter and the super-intellect that, to prove it's Boothby. He over does a Scottish really great songs. The Musical are Wednesdays at 
mell of cappuccino. We extreme intelligence, must toy accent and looks pretty good in Partially improvised and 5:30(2for1) andBpm;Thursdays 
.-na·uort across the street to a with our intrepid heroes. a kilt. partially scripted Star Trick the at Bpm; Frid~y ~nd Saturday at 
uuJtluJut~ marked Back Alley I think I've seen this one... Christine Lippa does a great Musical is a really good way to 10pm and mtdntght. 
Furthsr i.Jlvestigation Gary Jones, who plays jobasyetanotheruselessfemale spend an evening (especially if 
it to be the home not Captain Gary "Gar" Jones, does 
of a really cool cappuccino the best William Shatner I have 
(called Passion), but also an ever seen. He does the waving 
t:Al;t:ut:J spoof of the crew of the hands, the pauses, and even the 
show details the 
of the spaceship 
r ........ r,.,;, • ., and ... "its 90 minute 
m.i.!;sicm (with 15 minute break 
the middle) to explore the 
of improvisation, to seek 
new laughs, to boldly go 
stupid stresses on words. In 
short, Jones does a great job 
pretending he can't act. 
Dean Haglund plays 
half-human, half-Galvin Spork. 
He gets some of the stinkiest 
lines in the show, but more than 
makes up for them in the 
improvisational scenes. 
Guts, played by Shawn 
MacDonald, performs the best 
number. Yes, the people on this 
ship sing. "I cure bursitis and 
Fish Play Stinks 
I spent five minutes trying 
come up with a smart and 
ntelligent opening line to 
Simon Webb's play 
Tales, but I realized I was 
my time. 
I'm going to tell it like it is 
this play licked!!! 
I don't even know where to 
so why don't I shoot 
for the heart of this 
fish 
However, his writing skills 
some polishing up. The 
seemed weak, with many 
and traps left for his actors 
step in (which they did time 
time again). 
The four characters, who 
got on my nerves, 
played by Rys Lloyd, 
Laura Finch, Rene lad, and 
Kerry Davis. They were far 
from perfect. 
The main problem I had 
with all of them (and there were 
many flaws . in their 
performances) was that they 
seemed very robotic on stage. 
They did only what they were 
directed to do, and nothing 
more. 
At first, I felt a little sorry for Mr. Spork (Dean Haglund, left) has Mr. Boothby (lan Boothby) the engineer In the mysterious Galvin Brain Weld 
them, because I knew they J It u· '
didn't have much to work with G ~eats to azz r n (meaning the script), but any I ~ I" 
sympathy I had for ~em in the Sometimes you find music heating up the Orpheum, of hot music. Nancy Wilson, Joe 
first a~ com~letely disappeared yourself looking throug~ the there'll be an explosion. Williams, Stanley Turrentine 
two~utesmt~the~ond~ct. entertainment rags searching, JazzExploslon and Jimmy Smith are each 
They J?St weren t fuckmg domg usually in vain, for a night of Thursday, August 22 legends in their own right, with 
anything for me: good music. Orpheum Theatre countless awards and records to 
The one saVIng grace about Look no further. There will previewed by Haroon A. Khan their credit. And now they are 
this travesty was that I knew it be more than just a night of good Four, count 'em 4, of the performing together. * 
had to end. However, even that greats in Jazz and Blues will be 
was ruined when I realized that coming to Vancouver for a night 
~~!.wastedeightbucksonthe Beware The Coming of Butmon! 
By press time, this show will 
have finished its run on the Dread Zeppelin are coming 
Freddy Wood stage at UBC, so back to Vancouver and are 
count yourself fucky if you going to be playing the 
haven't seen it.* Orpheum ... Hey, wait a minute, 
that can't be right ... Dread 
Zeppelin playing the ornate, 
baroque, high ceilinged 
Orpheum!? impossible ... I guess 
they're gaining some 
... respectibility. 
Dread Zepplln with Steel Pulse 
Tuesday,August27 
OrpheumTheatre 
previewed by Haroon A. Khan 
Dread Zeppelin have been 
playing high and low all over 
the world. Their first album, 
Un-Led-Ed, Elvisized Led 
Zeppelin covers in reggae style, 
"the way they were meant to be 
played ... " created waves of 
hillarity throughout the music 
industry and generated lots and 
lots of sales, so the new album is 
titled 5,000,000, as in five million 
wrything Tortelvis fans can't be 
wrong. Wow. 
Co-billed with Dread 
Zeppelin is the highly acclaimed 
Reggae band Steel Pulse, 
r_.,,~n'\'""" award \NIIIIIJIIV 
artists on the MCA label touring 
to support their latest release, 
Victims. 
Billed as the 'Night of the 
Living Dread",the show 
promises to be a showcase of 
humour and the considerable 
music talents of both Dread 
Zeppelin and Steel Pulse.* 
will writhe at the 

